
G'day,  
 
Thank you for your purchase! Welcome to the Simply Stainless
Community. We are proudly Australian owned, with a global
distribution network. 
 
We provide a range of accessories unlike any you'll find in the
industry.  See for yourself.  
 
Find us at www.simplystainless.com and we'll point you in the
direction to your closest distributor. 
 
Cheers,  
The Simply Team 
 

www.simplystainless.com | info@simplystainless.com

Front to Back Leg Joiner
25mm square stainless

tube joiner welded to

stainless collars. 

Joins front to back legs

without the need for a leg

brace or undershelf.

Extra Undershelf 

1.2mm stainless steel

with stainless top hat

stiffening channel.

Stainless steel collars

fully welded to

undershelf. 

Fully height adjustable.

Mobile Leg
Used to convert standard

static work tables to

mobile tables. 

Stainless steel welded

insert for castor.

Extra Long Disc Foot

Can be fitted to nylon or

steel leg inserts.

Used to raise working

height of bench to 955mm.

Bench height adjusted for

water drainage if required.

Heavy Duty Castor

Stainless Steel castors

supplied with a nylon

wheel in lieu of the

standard rubber. 

Suited for high impact

zones in wet areas. 

Stainless Steel Drawer

Fully welded 1.2mm

construction, supplied

with locks and keys.

Fitted to pre-existing studs

below worktop.

Single, Double or Triple

tier available.

Wall Fixing Brackets

Stainless Steel fixing

brackets to

permanently fix bench

to rear wall. 

Adjustable from flush

to wall to 150mm off

the wall.
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Leg Brace Undershelf 

Undershelf available as a

drop on accessory to suit

leg brace.

Suits 600 and 700 series

leg braces with six legs. 

Counter Conversion Kit 

Encloses 3 sides of

workbench to create

counter. 

Full 1.2mm stainless steel

construction. 

Encloses all sides of  01, 02,

03 work benches, and 05

and 06 sink benches  

No fixings required. 

Splashback Adapter

Connect with existing

upstand at left or right

end of the bench against a

corner wall.  

Suits dry benches and sink

benches. 

Stainless Lug Foot

Can be fitted to nylon or

steel leg inserts.  

Hole provided to fix to

floor if required. 

Used when coving

interferes with standard

38mm stainless disc foot. 

Leg Adapter

1.2mm  stainless channel

with welded steel collars.  

Used on underside of

work bench to change

leg position or to

manufacture

custom/bespoke sizes.  

Overhead Shelf 

1.2mm stainless steel

shelves for mounting to

bench top. 

3mm zincalume coated

steel reinforced backing. 

Mid-shelf height

adjustable. 

Cassettes

Dishwash basket,

Bakers tray &

Gastronorm pan

cassette. 

1.2mm stainless steel

construction. 

Fitted to pre-existing

studs below worktop. 

 Door Panel Kit

Full 1.2mm stainless steel

construction.  

Encloses all sides of  01,

02, 03 work benches, and

05 and 06 sink benches . 

No fixings required. 

Barn style door with full

length piano hinge &

recessed handles.  

Cabinet Fixings 

Used for a straightforward

fixing of any panel

material to legs. 


